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Washagton, March 11-Snate.-A mem-

orial against admitting Colorado as a State,
was presented and tabled.

The bill passed amemding the Judiciary act
of 1879. It autborises writs of error to be
taken before a Supreme Court,whee mui are
brought relative to the collection of Internal
Bevenue, after the money is paid into the
Treasury.

The Senate concurred in the amendment di-
recting the proceeds of sale of captured and
abandoned property to be paid into the Treas-
ury, and appointed a committee" of confer-
ance.

The Judiciary bill came up. Corbett spoke
in o~osition.

Dixon made a general political speech, a-
raigning the Republican party for its works
towards the South. Adjourned.

The House considered the bill continuing
the Freedmen's Bureau. The bill provides it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to
discontinue the Freedman's Bureau in any
State when duly restored to its Constitutional
relations to the general government, unle-
after consultation with the commissioners of
the Buresau, the Secretary shall be satiated
that the further continuance of the Bureau
is necessary; provided, however, that the eda-
cational divisions of said Bureau shall not be
afected or interfered with till such State shall
--ae made suitable provisions for the ed.

cation of the children ofFreedmen. The un-
expended balances in the hands of the com-
missioners are to be expended for the education
of freedmen and refugees.

The last section provides for the retention
in service of certain oficers of the volunteer
and veteran reserve corps.

The Senate amendment to facilitate the pay-
mant of soldiers' bounties was non-concurred
in, ani a committee of conference appointed.

The bill for the admission of Alabama was
debated at length, and inaljy laid aside tem-
porarily,Farnsworth stating the vote would be
taken to-morrow.

House.-Van Wyck, from the Committee
on Retrenchment, made a report on the flcti-
tious destruction of bonds in the Treasury
)partment.

Logan objected to receiving the report till
the testimony was also transmitted.

Van Wyck said the Committee didn't deem
it necessary to incur the expense of printing
the testimony.

Logan still objected, declaring the evidence
would show he was justied in making the
charges.

A somewhat heated colloquy took place
between Logan and Van Wyck.

Logan obtained the foor and defended his
own position. He declared if the Department
were charged with anythinE, it had attorneys
at both ends of the Capitol to choke a man
down or cover him with slime. One would
would suppose the Treasury Department was
hilled with angels, with the archangel Michael
at the head, and that there was no ruch thing
as corruption there. He asked the Committee
on Retrenchment to state whether or not it
had knowledge of the fact that the Treasury
)Deeatment had redeemed $70,000 in coun-
-erfeit bonds some time ago, which fact had

not been made public.
Van Wyck mid when the question came up

the inquiry would be answered.
Logan resumed and continued at leagth,

denoancing the rottenness and corruption of
the Treasury Department. He believed the
ecials of the Treasury were defraudina the
"overnment not only by the sale of bonds but
by giving out dies and paying for counterfeit
bonds and duplicate bonds.

Adjourned.

Washington, March 11.-The Senate con-
irmed the nomination of J. Roses Brownq as
Minister to China; C. J. Tuckerman, as Min-
ister to Greece.

Joo. P. Bruce is here endeavoring to obtain
an enabling act for the admission of Mon-
tana as a State. He says Montana has 65,000
inhabitantS. [If he waits a short time he can
make that 66,001.]

Foreig.n.
Geramany R•atSes the Treaty.-Ds-

euaslom on the Irash QuetIonm.
London, March 11.-General Dix has ar-

rived here and it is understood will remain
some weeks. It is samid he comes on business
connected with the Alabama claims.

The House of Commons have agreed to the
report on Gladstone's Bill for the abolition
of church rates.

Berlin, March 11.-The treaty in relation
to the rights of naturalized citizens was unan-
imously ratiAed by the Council of the Fqra-
uon.

It is reported here that a proposition was
recently made by Stanley to submit the Ala-
bama claims to the arbitration of Prusia,and that he was willing to entertain any pro-
position in so far as it plied to the question
of indemnity, but refuse to submit the other
points in dispute.

London, March 11.-In the House of Cor
moes last nihs, Francis Maguire, member
from Cork, sad that though Ireland was a
part of the empire and was now psaqfal, yet
the persoaal lierty of every man n tlt coun-
try was at the merey of spies, police or gov-
ernment oicials, and this state of things ex-
isted where the records of the cowrt showed
there were few cases of ordinary crime. He
then quoted statistic of pauperism, immigra-
tion and other evils.

The country he delared was dying, and its
people in depair. Discontent wa a word in-
adequate to express the state of feeling. He
denied the statement that the farming cla.me
of Ireland were disloyal. Past cruelty had
made an imprmion upon the Irish people.
The object of all future laws should be to
obliterate these bitter remembrances. The
lawa in regard to the tenure of land were de-
fective, and operated so disadvantageously
that the means of the tenant, which were good
until two years ago, were now worthless.

He denounced the London Guilds. which
held large tracts of Irish land, for their
crnelt to the tenatry of Inland. They
needed no commissioners of inquiry on the
utabli•he church. That church was not

suited to ae meority of the people, who dis-
sented fro it.

After r sev -peche by other gentlemen,
Lord Cliatoa moved a resoltion that the dis-
content in Ireland is a *sorce of musina to
the empre and amt be remedied; that the
laws for IN shooul be hfamed to uit the
wishe of the pe9dt; that the prj-eot dcreL
school aed tLd tenre systm anre t a
that in hi opinion this caMe owroan hool
be righted.

John QBrieu, bmeber fom e L deand
that my lage body of Irish syiathih vththe Feimsn.
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_ nad rd i h March U.-The s.puIaem
Todd -e n umat A. Beet was
take to s sak p t le smeP of te, m.m-
hem for c.itus tor Preimd sad Via

Pn rt. oGmat was the mia.ois chole
for eat. Geor. Curtin received 18
vote for Vies Preide, ad Ben Wd, Wd,
Hartwell, and u l were inadmomb
nomirand fur se-deaeR for Bnr voep r-
Attorney Geomnl.

Albany, March 11.-The Democratic Ooa-
ventiom met to-day. The delgate to the
National Cevmtdoao were structd to veoteo
as a unit in asoerdanme with a majdrity of
the Convention. A resolution was otesd
naming Horatio Seymour as the preference f
the Convention for the Presidency, and was
referred. orv. 8eymour was requested to ad-
dress the Convention, which then took a re-

Coecord, New Hampshire, March 11.--Cor-
rected returns from 181 towns give Harriman
34,803; Sinclair, 31,76.

New York. March 11.-Three quarters of
the town of Jeferson, Texas, was burned on
the night of the 3d. Fifty or sixty store
wwerdstroyed. Lorees $1,000, .

The Rising Star brings Panama advices to
the 3d. The cholera continues its terrible
ravages in the Argentine Confederation..

Chicago, March 12.-Tha Pennsylvania Re-
publica Convention, fte a long debate, 4
pa-ned a reolution instrcting their delegates
to the National Convention to vote as a unit I
for Grant and Ourtin. The resolutions my
nothing in regard to impartial suffrage. They |
denounce Johason and demand an adequate
tarif for the protection of domestic industr.. J
They insist on the observance of the public I
faith in the payment of the public debt, and
demand protection for native and natraulised I
citisens. a

New York, March 12.-The Democratic
resolutions consist in a series of charges against
the Roepblican paty and invoke the aid of
all lovers of civl liberty to join in a grand
succeesful efort to rid the count of such
tyranny and secure the tiimph of Democratic
principle. Seymour in his speech denounced
atglproposition to pay the bonds in green-
bans as a stain on the honor of the country
and as ruinous to business interests and the
laboring men.

Providence, R. I.,' March 12.-The Demo-
cratic Convention yesterday nominated Ly-
man Pierce for Governor and Gideon H. Dur-
fee for Lieutenant-Governor; alse, delegates
to the National Convention.

Burlington, March 12.-Rev. Dr. Russell
was elected Bishop of Vermont, by the Epis-
copal Convention.

Very Latest Dispatches!
Congressional Proceedings.

MIamsackhuetts for Grant and Wil-
mom.n -- eM Davis Tral Aprl 14-Georgia ComstitttUom-Loalsiam a

, Republleans Ruled Out.
Washington, March 12.-Houen. -The

Speaker; presented a communication from
th Governor of West Virginia, transmitting
the resolution of the Legislature condematory
of the President.

A joint resolution for theserection of store
houses at Fortress Monroe pamed.

Senate-.Gimes offered a resolution instruct-
ing the Finance Committee to inquire into
the expediency of reducing the tarff on for-
eign merchandise imported into the United
bates in the same proportion as the reduc-
tion of tax on manufactures.

House.-The report of the committee on
retrenchment relthe to the alleged 8ctitious
distraction of bonds came up, and a long de-
bate followed, mainly affecting the clagctr
of Clarke, Sperintendent of the Ftbting
Bureau, and the method of•printing treasury
notes.

Randall offered a resolution that the report
and testimony be recommitted with instruc-
tions to report whether any changes were re-
quired in the present mode of printing gov-
ernment bonds or notes.

Kelly stated that duplicate bonds "80" were
frequently received for cancellation at the
Treasury. The clerks having charge of the
matter had become alarmed and insisted that
the redeemed bonds shoald not be destroyed
but cancelled and preserved, and now when a
bond is received with duplicate number some
gentleman connected with the Department is
called to suggest the number which the bond
ought to bear and the number is changed ac-
cordingly. He suggested the committee
should.turn their attention to that particular
point.

Stevens gave notice that at half past four
he would move the previous question on the
Alabama bill.

The morning hour expired.
The Freedmen's Burea bill came up and

after some consideration went over till Tues-
da next.

The enate amendments to the diplomatic
appropriations were concurred in with the
exception of that Axing the salary of the
Consul at Guaymas at one thousand dollars,
and that reducing the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses of the midons. A Commit-
tee of Conference was ordered.

Chicago, March 12.-The Republican spe-
cial says the Senate Committee on Territories
have decided not to press the bill for the ad-
mission of Colorado until after the impeach-
ment is disposed of.

In the Senate, the bill granting pensions
to certain soldiers and sailors of the war of
1812, was taken up. Sherman and Peasenden
strongly op osed the bil and strenuously
urged it as an unjeasifable expenditure in the
present condition of finanes. The bil went
over.

A lage anumber of vate pension bilk
were taken up and pMsed.

Foreign News.
A merleam-GermaI Treaty -- Irihl

AEllrs--l-excran Troebles.
Chicago, March 12.-The text of the new

treaty with the North-Germa Confederation
is published. According to article 1, the
North-German Bund covenants to accord to
Germans who are naturalised citizens of the
United Statee wad redde in that country fre
year, the same rights sad privile of native
born citizens of that repubic. Bythe second
clauoe of the same article, the United States
reciprocaly agrees to the same prlisionr.

It is provided that whoever thlt alienates
himself from his own country and becomes a
citizen of another country, and returns to his
native country and there acquires domicil,
he shall, by acquiition of such 4omicil, be
considerd to have renounced his adopted
citizeaship.

Article 2d. A naturalised citien upon re-
tass to his native contry, remains liable to
trial and punishmat by the laws of his origi-
nal country, committed befous his em a-
tion.

At , ies ds tebe esxtrdition treaty of
185, bee te~D aIt Statet ad Priass
to te Nordk4emn BaL

Article 4 declare the aeitl of do i-
cil w s la id Iiip, @hall be
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Lodoa, 4Mach l2.-Midnight.-In the
=- of Commoas, te Attorney OGeral, i
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The oome, in Oommittee of the Whole, re-
sumed the debate on the grievances of Ire-
land.

Hanaman, member for Strand, said the
Ministrs had promised reform, but it proved
to be only a commimion of inquiry. More
than this was needed to conciliate Ireland,
which should no longer be ruled by English
aws, customs and prejdice, but acording to
the wishe of the Irih people. One tenth of
all property in Ireland was public but used
for the beneft of only one tmwelve inhabi-
tants. This was the great evil, sad it fi a
scandalous one.

Thomas Hughes urged a eneral reform in
Ireland.

Parn, March 12.-A law enlarging the
riht of public meetings was introduced in
the Corps Legislatif.

Figaro has been prosecuted for a violation
of the new preem law.

Mexico, March 4.-The Herald's special
are the newspapers are occupied on the quee-
tion of a reorganization of the Cabinet.
Grave contests are goin on in some of the
Sates. Conress has been prorogued until
May.

ihe authoritie of Matamores and also those
of the State of Tamma•iAea order the imme-
diate executioe of all euch foreigners as fall
under the provisions of the circular issued by
the national government in October lua:.

Mendosa has received authority to punish
with death all kidnappers and bnditti.

General Alvares has invaded the district of
Jalpp where he has commenced levying
men d sising horses.

General Jameres has given arms to the in-
bheMinna of Chilappa to defend themselves
ag•mst Alvare. The conspiac at Mercloe
a•d Pueblo was foiled by the vigilance of the
govnement. At San Luis Potosi the tribu-
nal we closed because the subaltern officers
are upeid.

General Corona is expected here from Cina-
loa on business connected with the revolu-
tion there. It is possible the United States
gunboat Saginaw will interfere in the troubles
at Maratlan.

General.
Tresuary A asr-so ethlms Loose

-- COelk Oi Em sItatm Qa.-stam-
berry Reegmaed-Revenue.
Wercester Mass., March 12.-The Repub-

lican State Convention appointed delegates to
the National Convention and sustained the
House in impeaching the President. It de-
clares in favor of Grant for President and
Henry Wilson for Vice-President.

Richmond, March 12.-The trial of Jet.
Davis is postponed by Judge Underwood till
the 14th of April next.

Washington, March 12.-Attorney-General
Stanberry has sent in his resignation, which
was accepted. He does this in order to act as

p Presdent 's counsel in the imneachmeat

The Judaciary committee of the Hose has
had under consideration tlh proposition which
meets with some favor, looking to the estab-
lishment of a number of insurance companies
of the United States.

It is understood the committee of Ways
and Mesas have arrived at the conclusion that
the full amount of revenue required for car-
rTyng on the government can be raised from
the following sources : Distilled spirits, 0,-
000,000; income, $30,000,000; tobacco, ;,-
00e,000 ; stamp duties, $26,000,000. This is
about - millions in excess of the amount
required.

New York, March 12.-The World's Atlanta
special says the constitution adopted byGeor-

ia provides for the removal of the capital to
Atlanta the instrument shall never be
amended so as to deprive any person of the
political or civil rights conferred; repudiates
all private debts incurred prior to June, 1865;
allows homestead exemption of 30,000 acres;
the organisation of the militia force shall be
subject to the authority of Congres, and all
persons may vote except those disfranchised.

New Orleans, March 12.-Hancock has fixed
the 17th as 18th of April for the election
for the ratification of the Constitution. The
order prescribes the regulations for the gov-
ernment of the election. It forbids any can-
didate for ofce acting as an oicer of the
election; provides that should Congress here-
after enact that the vote also be cast at the
same election for State and other offcers, the
same registrators and commisioners will act
under the order for such election.

New York, March 12.-The Tribune special
says Hancock's new board of registration
omits all Republicans appointed lby heridan.
Some of the new members can' take the
oath.

The Tribune's Washington special says the
prospects of the p gei of the Alaska appro-
priation are favorable.

INLINGSa

An old revolver-the earth.
Castles in the 'air--chignons.
Kit Carson is a lion at Washington.
Indiana has 14,000 Quakers.
Dickens returns to England in April.
Leap Year parties are all the rage in

Illinois.
Gold is at fifteen per cent. premium in

Ital.
The Ppe has twenty-one red hats to

dispose of.d mu is writing a novel entitled
"Abraham IAncoln.

A work of 'art-a widow trying to get
a husband.

Seward's title is to be Secretary of
Estate.

Ohio has seven million five hundred'
and seven sheep.

Petroleum is fifty cents a barrel in
Canada, and no sale.

There is a female barber in successful
operation in Cleveland.

hsvsua )is to edit a now monthly,

Iowa is leer of debt. Alone, of all the
States, she does not owe a dollar.

Frictiom -ethes were unknown pe-
vious to 1819.

There are over 91,000 printing presses
in the United States

It costs a buehel of apples to obtain a
divmeos I& leT e

Crby,the Chimo Opera House man,
S4m the ,s.. to wl• ie mom..

L,, e,,.edv dresses axe the wa with
ladies ia s ak ad they daily bemnuig
lower. Wbihh, lth ds•ses or ladies ?
Or. uam•. di1 be a esaddsa ~or

xedalam to the MGovme hip a~od

T da WMIs hsst to Ire frnm
i-' •t.. . s . . f~a ,-

w.CI I1

Aftr
rr-

s mies asapsea is to be one o) the.s of the haleston, (8. C.) Mer-

Mike U man, the els* s -n, has
bak in c nalanat, with debts
...... in .to $$8600.
.Siler's poesms sell for fivre ceats a

,I o Geriany, now that the copy-
lhas he eZ1red.

rOib s belted br 4.796; miles of rail-
geOd-moIu than Ma otLh Ste in the

Uialen.
"Pomp, do you know how dey make

postage stamps sticky Y' "Yes; dey ap-
piles a iek-wid-glue to 'em."

The local government of the city of
New York costs over twenty millions of
dollars,

It is said there is enough Boston capi-
tal invested in Colorado to buy ten ocean
steamships.

One hundred and twenty four million
armes of land has been granted to rail-
ways by the United States government

A lad in a PFrench prison has made a
watch that keeps time, out of straw.
A .ffStrt is to be made to secure his free-
dom.

Yoang Iturbide, the heir of the late
Maximilian, is now a Papal Zouave at
Rome-only he ain't. He is six years
old, and in New York city.

t certain lecturer announced himself
to eliver a discourse on the "Inspira-
tion of the Bible.' The types printed it
"Inflamation of the Bowels."
The Magp•e is a new comic monthly in

New York which reproduces the bee t
things of Punch, Fun, Charivari, &c.
by photo-lithography.

The known deposits of coal in the
United States are six times greater
than all that are known in the world '

outside. S
Wholesale liqour dealers sold last

year $600,000,000 worth of the two dol- s
lar excise fluid, and the retailers sold I

over $1,500,000,000 worth.
Lowoll, Mass., is no longer entitled to

special prominence as the "City of Spin- S
dies." Fall River exceeds it by 40,046 F
spindles. a

The Dayton (Ohio) Ledger, which
ought to be posted, says that " Brick
Pomeroy " will soon remove his Lacrosse
Domocrat to Cincinnati.

More than 300,000,000 of matches are
made and used daily in the United
States, or about nine to each person of
the population.
Damas has improved Shakspeare's

" 3amlet" out of all recognition. He
strikes out much of the ghost, and lets
Hamlet survive to marry Ophelia.

European countries grow quite as
many potatoes as America. France has
this year 2,040,364 acres planted with
them, and Austria 1,302,148 acres.

Philadelphia has 101,000 dwellings to
60,000 in New York. The total number
of buildings of all kinds in Philadelphia,
Nov. 31, 1867, was 108,182.

It is said that newspaper publishing
dates back to the Garden of Eden, or
thereabouts, where Adam and Eve is-
sued the first edition of A. Bell's life,
which Cain suppressed.

Mrs. Jones, a farmer's wife in Con-
necticut, says: "I believe I've got the
tenderest hearted boys in the world. I
can't tell one of them to fetch a pail of
water but that he'll burst out a cryin'."

When " Mark Twain " spoke of George
Francia Train as an "eminent old lady,"
we don't suppose he had any idea that
Francis was going over to England to
be confined.

A correspondent of the N. Y. 7TrbMne,
shocked at the terrible torture of crimi-
nals by hanging, suggests that hereafter
they may be made to touch a wire com-
manicating with twelve Leyden jars,
when death by electricity would be in-
stantaneous and painless.

During the year past revenue from
cigars was $3,666,184, that being the tax
on $732,200,000 cigars. It is estimated
that fully 1,000,000,000 cigars were con-
sumed in the United States during the
year. This would give over 25 to each
person.

For a little lady of two and a half
years this will do: She had picked up a
cane in the corner of the room, and was
playing with it--a plain stick bent at
the end. Papa asked, "What are you
doing with the cane t" "It isn't a cane."
" What is it then ?" " It's an umbrella
without any clothes on."

There are more than sixteen hundred
and forty National Banks, and yet ac.
cording to the report of Mr. Hurlburt.
less than a dozen banks have failed in
four years and a half, and the total ag-
gegate of loss to the public from such
failures has not reached $250,000 a year
for the whole country.

An amusing incident recently occurred
in the Virginia Convention. Two artists
were taking sketches of the assembly
while one of the white delegates was
speaking. A colored member having
discovered the artists, suddenly inter-
rupted the speaker by saying "he rose to
a point of order." The Chairman asked
him to state his point of order, when he
said: "Am dis a convention, or am it a

Sotograph gallery ?" He was informed
was a convention. The speaker pro-

ceeded.

PMW ANU ocIZMwOM.

ST, we t••.
The Salt Lake 2Telerap• has informa

tion that the Central Pacific Railroad
will be in running order by the first of
Jane to a point about 18 miles north of
Virgiala, a distance of 160 miles from
Skaramento city, and that during the
resent year the company say they will

complete 800 miles.
The Omaha Herald states that for 9

months, ending December 81, 1866, the
Union Pacifi RBalroad' arried 40,0~2
toes of cash ht, and 27,482 pasen-
g '.Th. eash fas ei•does not include
t. overmeat fright.

The Salt Lake T.qwi of Feb. 28,
sars: Several teams left for the Sweet-
-w e mimes this morning. On oem of
th W tpW was prled a buwwing eppa-
stIew atInded to be med 1id producing
I te. tie •wmewatsmits.
'e ~! 4 Theatre on Samsom

sebset, a sdeoo, was dswtroFed by
/eas 1th ult. It was the oldest
ast tieatw i the City.

dior of the
cartsr fbr

ive 'iqemsiem apme to the
iames, and is gslag to be

Jese M. Peters, says the Sliver Bend
(ievada) Beperer of Feb. 22, who was
shot in this place on the 6th inst., by 8.
Goldstein, died Feb. 18.

Commodore Nutt went a skatlng at
Leavenworth the other day and, says
the C~neraztvie, pedipulated his little
drumsticks with astonishing celerity.

The 1lontier Index says that the U.
P. Railroad will reach Green River, 270
miles west of Sanders, by next Decem-
ber.

The Central City (Colorado) Herald
has raised the name of Andrew Johnson
for President.

Mr. George Slocum. of St. Joseph, Mo.,
fell into a street cistern, opened during
the occasion of a fire, and was drowned.

Mrs. Edward Sharpe was drowned 35
miles above Omaha, while crossing the
Missouri river on the ice.

Omaha has a billiard hall fitted up at
an expenre of $30,000.

THE Democrats yesterday carriedWatertown, New York, for the first time

Ln fifteen years.-Democrat, 12th.
is it not the first time on record when

the Democrats did carry a water town .

EAXirET REPORT.
CORRECTED BY

Sparks & McPherson,
No. 69, Nlatin Street.

[We wish it to be understood that our quota
tions are based upon actual transactions, and re
present gold prices for goods by the original pack
ages. The retail prices range about ten per cent.
above quotations.]

HELENA, Feb. 1, 1868
FLOUR.

St. Louis ' Sack ........................... 14 01)
Western Spring Extras....................... None
Salt Lake, Provo,.............................. 1100 a 115)
Other brands .................................... 1000 102:5
Gallatin Mill..............,....................10 25x 1050
States, ...........................
Hall's Self Rising...................... 13 50
Cannon's Self Rising..................... 13 50
Madison Mills..........................t.. 00 '10 25

CANDY.
Stick, 9p 2-tb boxes................................10 00
Faney (French) lB ................................. 70c
Fancy (American) r I ............................ 65O
Steam refined stick per 22-16 boxes .............. 35e
Steam refined mixtures.. ........................... 35e

CANNON'S HELENA CRACKERS.
Butter P lb ................................................ 2 e

Pie Nio ................................................. 30
BACON.

Heavy sides , 100 Bs............................ 350
Medium Side• P 100 tbs ........................ 35,

HAMS.
Prime Canvassed p lb................. ...............50
Country.........................................................500

DRIED FRUITS.
Peahes ' lb.......... 350 Apples, • B. ..- 5e
Currants ............. 400 Raspberries ............75e
Pitted Cherries.........65c

NAILS.
" 100 tb keg .............................. 8601 65

Horse Shoe Nails, "Griffith"............................65c
WHISKY. CLARET.

f gal .........$4 50.7 00 I ae ...................... 24

BROOMS. CHAMPAGNE.
dosen.......7 00x9 00 Heidsick Imitation.. $30

do Genuine, none
OIL.

Coal........................................ ..... 7 50E8 00
SALT.

Fine p 10 bs ................................... 81 50
100 sack........................................ 14 00 i

LARD.
Large cans........ 320 I Small cans.......... 35,

COFFEE.
Rio choice ' I.........36c0 Ordinary ........ ..... 3•3

TEAS.
Imperial Ib...................................... 25a 70
Yonag Hyson ' l..............................2 00~2 55
Japanese, in pape , lb .....................2 002 2.5

SYRUP.
Belcher's Golden Syrup, 10 al .................... 42 50
Beloher ' 8 H 8yrap, 5 : gaL. ...................... 50

BUTTER.
Salt Lake ' ... 35a50o I Ranch' $61 00

OYSTE
Field's steamed ' ase.............................. 00
Other brands.................................. ....... 1 00

SOAP.
Palm.............................. ................... 200
Chmial Erasive ................................... 25c
Castile................................................. 50c

SODA.
Babbit's...................................................... 0

PICKLES.
Per can, half gal......................................18 00
Per can, quarts.................... 12 00 a 14 00
Per 5 gal keg......................................... 00

PEPPER.
Grain.. ................................... ..... 5..
Ground, 20-L boxes......................... .. $15 00

CAN FRLIT
Green Corn, per Case............................. 617 O(
Peaches.............. $20 00 1 Tomatoes......... 18 00
Strawberries......... 21 00 Green Peas...... 16 00

ArDIJES. s
P ease * size boxes ........................ 830 00p boxes.......... ............... 50 00

WHITI LEAD.
S25 keg.. ............................. .........20 00

MATCHE 3.
Telegraph, per Gross.......................10 0 11 00

SHOVELS.
Per dozen, Spring Point................ 22 00 a 24 00

do Stiff do ............ 20 00 a 22 00

OUNETAR BY.
Corrected weekly by Hussey, Dahler & Co.

Highland .......................................... 26 26 50
Last Chance................. ................... 22 50 23
8th, Gold........................ . . .......
Gold to-day.............................. 141
Greenbacks........................... 70

VIRGIlNIA CIil

WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT

FOR MERCHANDISE

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United tates COVURRNCY at PA•,

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

VIaG•oI Crrr, M. T., March 7. 1868
(Non-resident readers will please bear In mind

that or qotations are based upon actual transme.
tions, and are greenback prices for goods by the ori-
inal packages. The retail prices age about ten per
cent. abote quotations.]

mA..lI

t8. i ... . . ......... 1500
Rick aood" .. ... 1200
a.1Llc k. Provo, ................. 11 Gail. "a ... .............................. ............11 00
Other omax, 0... ..... 0,.......... 1 00
Madio a eOinty . .... ................. 10 oGS

Brum Now, Heavy SidM, 100 s.......... 40o
Redium, do. 4o .35o

RAML
Prime eaavamed 95 H "--._. -. 607

.o....... ......................, 50

Ts.A
ImprW 9 1.......0. . $3 54 4 00
YOWE.oina !' -*--. .......... 3 0an3 30
Jags. Me.... -----.... ... ..-.

LAMM

r~75.
OM .OMM.. .. .. 40D

wwkG cluciumad i 1i .,.... ........ , ~
OcO meads .......~........,............

Os srdo .............~.......~...... 466

PtIf ds theatm d .ea ~...... -. .
Other brds. .

POWDER
Bleting keg ......................... .

Boble tape ..................- 0
Cott ....................................

STRUPS
Belohels G. 8., St. L., 10 gal. keg...........
s H M 9 10 gal keg ................ 00
Soragm 1 gal .......................

TOBACCO.
Lewis & Bro's d. Extra ...

do do Premim .... "".......... 00
Grape Ja3e,...................•........
Glasgow No. 1................... ,
Ordinary Grades,...............- ------ 1 1

SUOARS.
New Orleas ...................
Claried do ................ .
Powdered do ..........
Crushed do ..............
A relned do ........... ..

MUST ARD.
4 box. 2 dos ..................................
4 10, in ta l ...................................... .

FRUITS.
Dried Apples 4 )'tb....... 50
States Peaches ............ " ..
Salt Lake Peaches...........
Blackberries lb ............ ... "
Raspberries do .....
Currants do .........
Cherries do . ..
Ground Cherries l ................ ...
Prunes..................U .
Raisins 1 24-lb box ..................

" boxes ................... .. 1..1. . 2 00
9 1b boxes .......... 00

SLUICE FORKS.

Sbos ................ A................... ...... ... $ 00 4 0
$ dx, 1 doz......................................... 8400,

(;LN.
Domestio......................................... $8 00 900

CORN MEAL.
Sifted, P 100-.h sack .................... $ 0)

CREAM TARTTA.

$ tb ........................ .... e

STA RCII.
Gleafield, .............................................7

GINGER.
Jamaica. 9 20-lb box............................ 813
Root, ' y Ib ......................................... 300

PICKLES.F case, I doz, i gal .............................. .25 C
$O 10gal keg .......................................... 3500

BROOMS.
f dozen z............ 6.. ........81 00e

CHi AMPAGNE.
' basket, Heidsick (qts) ................. .. 40 00

Sparkling Catawba.......................... $ 0 () 0400
CLARET.

P case............................................$1d W 24 00

Bourbon, P gal ................................ 6 0 a 00
Rye ............................................ 6 50 00

SALT.
Fiue, p 100 lbs ..........................................10 00
Coarse. " "' .......................................... 00
Table, P 10-It sack.............................. 125

MATCHES.
- gross ............................ .................... 1800
S case, 2 doz bxs.................................... 3 30

WRA.%PING P'AP'LR.
S ........................................................l3, 40e

SHOVELS.
Montana, V doz ... ..................... .............. 33 0
Ames' Spring Point.................................... 3

BUSINE88 CARDS.

Woolfolk, Pemberton & Toole
A TTORNEYS at Law, Helena, Montana,

No. 21 Bridge Street, upstairs. Practice
in all the Courts. d*i

Wilbur F. Sanders,ATTORNEY at Law, eppositejPlanters' House,
Idaho street. 140

W. Y. Pemberton, L W. Toelo.

Pemberton & Toole,

ATTORNE YS-AT-LA W,

HELENA, - - - - MONTANA TERRITORY.

ILL practice in all the Courts of the Territory

of Montais. W--l.35

L. W. FRARY,
SURGICAL and MECHANICAL

D E I' IS '.

TWO doors east of the Post office, VirgiLia City
M. T. Single and complete setts of teeth in

serted in the best style known to the professio
All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

It tw-wtf

New Goods.
A N immense variety of Blank Books and Memo.

randums just received at the City Book Store

James Morton,
(G UN-DEALER, opposite Gurney & Co.'s, Wal
- lace Street, Virginia City. Repairing nett;y

done. 133

James N. Williams,
L~ASHIONABLE Hair Dreasing and Shaving1' Saloon, Bridge street, Helena, Montana Terri-

tory. 12J

International Holt ,
Helena, - - - - Montana Territory,

G. JULES 3GEtMAIN, Proprietor. 133

M. CAROLL, GEO STEEL.

CARROLL & STEEL.
Forwarding S8orage and Dealers in Gen

eral Merchaadiso.
FortBenton, M. T.

SILVER BOW HOTEL,
KEPt BY

X* fy-etto agerri11,
LODGE COUNTY, MONTANA.

James HI. Brown,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Deer Lodge city, M.T. Will practioe in all the Courts of the Ter-
itory. my5

Walla Walla Restaurant
-OPEN-

Main St., Helena.
1OS. APPOLONIO, Proprietor.

THE best the Market -Tords and the sea-
son furnishes, dished up to guests at

ALL HOURS during day or nuqht. dl-tf

STAR RESTAURANT,

8. Soott, Propriotor,

Blackfoot City, Montana
BOARD by the day or week. The table'always

supplied with the delicacts of the season.
ja16-w146-5m*

DAVID COWAN,

Attorney and Counsellor at law
And Solicitor in Chancery.

4*oe at Erforts A Busch's old stead,

.akw &..d " .................. Vclfah" city

iterling Express.
fi.. will .e eu city eve

_. 'ua d araday Ibr ad t, s .
3utdmmfr sirgia eky every Z;,y
day. Lestem mmd psekega er to sd wlfle

. ie wa .*. - m as. J.la,

e7 ,Pe rY .. . d ie .


